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November   

 2015    

CALENDAR CLIPS 

9th - Officers Mtg. 6 p.m.  

12th  - Dinner at 6 p.m.  

12th  - Stated Meeting at 7:30 

 

Coffee -Thursdays @ 8:30a.m.!  

Lodge Officers!!! 

Clip & Save 

WM: Skip Bessonette 

(541) 301-7649 

SW: Robert Smith 

(541) 535-2250 

JW: Darrell Maple  

(541) 261-3764  

Sec: Tom Towler 

(541) 488-3724 

Treas: Kendall Clarke 

(541) 857-6937  

S.D:  John Halverson 

(541) 778-2801 

J.D:  Bill Hare 

(541) 482-9714-0485 

SS:  Leland Stickney 

(541) 773-5847 

JS: Sheldon Schlomowitz 

(541) 245– 8547 

Chaplain: Russ Grimm 

(541) 488-2198 

Tyler: Rick Arens 

(541) 944-2864 

Marshall: Mitch Klaich 

(541) 890-7132 

Historian: Santino Lupini 

(541) 261-7191 

N OVEMBER  

12TH   

 
 D INNER  AND  

STATED   

M EETING  
      

MEATLOAF ,  GARLIC  

MASHED  POTATOES,  

MIXED  GREEN  VEGE-

TABLES,  SALAD ,  DIN-

NER  ROLLS  AND DES-

SERT.   

     Howdy brethren, we are just cookin' along!  For 
those of you that do not attend Lodge often, you would 

see that we have recoated the parking lot and striped it.  
We have our new projection screen up and we are work-

ing on mounting the projector from the ceiling.  We 
have been donated a baby grand piano for the Lodge Room from Bea 

Bloyd.  Thank you Bea, that corner of the dais has been empty looking 
since our grand piano was moved.  If you remember, when Alpha 
Chapter of the Eastern Star lost their Charter.  Oh well, that is water 

under the bridge and will have a "new to us" piano soon.  The big move 
is a foot, the piano movers (not us) will be moving Bea's piano from her 

previous home in Medford to the Lodge.  Then the upright piano that is 
now on the dais will be moved into the dining room. Lastly, the old 

black upright piano in the entry area will be moved back to Betty 
Keene's home.  Of course, we need to thank Betty for her generosity in 
loaning her piano until we got the replacement.  No one can say we 

aren't a busy little Lodge.   

We are also cookin' right along with our rentals, what a lifesaver they 
have been to the treasury of our Lodge.  But, we can't get crazy and 
think that we are rich, it would only take a small downturn to put us 

right back to where we were.  If we just hold the course, we will be back 
to a stable position again.  We are making headway!  Also on the bright 

side, the Cotton Candy Booth made a profit of over $500.00 at the Tal-
ent Harvest Festival.  Since we coupled with Medford Lodge and their 

Child ID we have had a doubly successful day.  Medford was able to 
ID 70 children.  This seems to be a good combination, we get them all 
sugared and pop-corned up and they take their picture. 

   Now on a more serious note, we have election of officers coming up 
next month in November.  The big station that we need to fill is Junior 

Warden.  We must have this position filled to satisfy our Charter and 
Grand Lodge.  The office can't be temporarily filled, we need to have 

someone responsible for the duties.  It would be really great to find 
someone that will continue up the line.  Brethren please step forward, 

we need you! 

   Thank you goes out to Brother Jeff and his wife Penelope Levin for 

the Brisket Diner at the October Stated Meeting.  Do you have a special 
diner that you would like to make for us?  You are not expected to do 

everything, just the entrée. You will be reimbursed for the cost.  Re-
member that many hands make light work!  Thanks needs to go out to 
all the members and wives that have donated the diner extras that have 

made the diners such a great success.  It looks like I will be making the 
dinner for November and unless I find another brother that wants the 

job.  In that case it will be meatloaf. 

  We have had a lot of Brothers show up for our Thursday morning cof-

fee club.  We hope to have many more come and enjoy our friendship 
and conversation.  Lots of ideas and humor abound at the coffees.  This 

is a great place and forum to get to meet and know prospective new 
members.  You can't ask a friend to be one, but you can ask them to 
join us at coffee.  Bring yourself and a friend.  If you have an old 

doughnut hanging around the house, well, bring it along also!   

I am so glad to call you all friend and brother. 

Yours in the Masonic Bond, WB Skip Bessonette WM 



From the South by Junior Warden Darrell Maple 

 

Calling all Brothers. In reviewing our membership roster I find 

that we have some local “missing” Brothers. Perhaps each of us 

can reach out in our own way and contact these fine men to en-

courage them to attend our November Stated dinner and 

meeting?  Let’s encourage harmony and participation.  

Ron Armstrong; Jedric Baures; Ray Berns; Albert Beron; Billy Brown; Mel Brown; 

Fred Butcher; Scott Carter; Ben Chew; Ross Coldwell; Franklin Davis; George Ebert; 

Dan Elliott; Roland Fletcher; Adrian Gollege; Murray Gotlieb; Ray Hanson; Jacob Har-

ris; Thomas Harris; Brent Hasty; Robert Hodgins; Alex Komlofski; Sherman Lamb; 

Harold Lee; Cliff Litster; Daton Mason; Sheldon McBride; Stan McClanahan; Bob 

McKean; Theodore Miller; Robert Mills; Gene Morris; Richard Nagel; Josh Nelson; 

John Purcell; Theodore Raymond; Bob Reinholdt, Jose Reyes; Bill Richey; Doug Rose; 

Todd Rumery; Ed Stockdill;  John Stranberg; Steve Travis; Bob Vogel; Dennis Vore; 

and Tracey Williams.   

Our Secretary has their phone numbers and addresses!  

SOME MORE LIGHT FROM BROTHER MACKEY'S "SYMBOLISM of FREEMASONRY" 

In tracing the progress of Freemasonry, we shall find it so intimately connected with the history of phi-
losophy, of religion, and of art in all ages of the world, that it is evident that no Freemason can expect 
thoroughly to understand the nature of the institution, or to appreciate its character, unless he shall 
carefully study its annals, and make himself conversant with the facts of history, to which and from 
which it gives and receives a mutual influence. 

The Brother who unfortunately supposes that the only requisites of a skillful Freemason consist in re-
peating with fluency the ordinary lectures, or in correctly opening and closing the Lodge, or in giving with 
sufficient accuracy the modes of recognition, will hardly credit the assertion, that he whose knowledge 
of the  
"Royal Art" extends no farther than these preliminaries has scarcely advanced beyond the rudiments of 
our science. 

There is a far nobler series of doctrines with which freemasonry is connected, and which no student ever 
began to investigate who did not find himself insensibly led on, from step to step in his researches, his 
love and admiration of the Order increasing with the augmentation of his acquaintance with its charac-
ter. It is this which constitutes the science and philosophy of Freemasonry, and it is this alone which will 
return a sevenfold reward for his labor to the scholar who devotes himself to the task. 

 

It seems these days that there are many who talk the talk and many less who walk the walk of Masonry. 

We all must strive to don the 'inner' aspects of Masonry, and not just be clothed in the outer garments.      

From the West. Senior Warden Robert Smith.  

  
 
 

WB Bob is not feeling well so reach out to him and give him our best!  

On The Lighter Side  

 

 

 

     Mahatma Gandhi, as you 
know, walked barefoot most 
of the time, which produced 
an impressive set of calluses 
on his feet. He also ate very 
little, which made him rather 
frail and with his odd diet, he 
suffered from bad breath.     
     This made him a super-
calloused fragile mystic 
hexed by halitosis. 
 
     Two cannibals are eating a 
clown. One says to the other: 
"Does this taste funny to 
you?" 
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Caught Doing Something Good!   
WB Billy Thompson was really working the crowds at the Talent Harvest Festival. In 
doing so he was able to complete 70 Child ID’s!  New nickname: “The “Hook”! 


